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They call him"Coach," even though
he doesn't coach a team—unless you
consider his "team" of men and
women—none of whom play by the
same rules and all of whom have seen
several seasons pass since they per
formed on the diamond, gridiron or
court.
He's a big man who can oneminute
talk seriously about the low turnouts
of students atsome MSU athleticevents
and the next, talk about when his four
kids were "little, bitty thangs."
Coach William Robert Patterson, 50
year-old athletic director for Memphis
State University. A former Tiger foot
ball hero honored to have been asked
to return to his alma mater in the AD
capacity and glad to have made it
through his first year in a job that's
tougher than anything he's had to do
before.

MEMPHIS STATE COLLEGE

in my life," hesaid. "You hadso many
people here at that time that had the
same thing in mind—you know, to go
to school and graduate and stay out of
the Korean War."
While his academic record at UT
had been less than exemplary, Pat
terson "made the grade," so to speak,
at Memphis State.
"I got a degreein physical education.
I, like many young men, started off
and did not do very well. The longer I
went to school, however, I found out
the reason I was there and I did
extremely well.
"I really enjoyed history. Dr. Enoch
Mitchell was a history teacher and he
was one of the best history teachers I
believe I'd ever been associated with.
My least favorite subjects were kines
iology and testing measurements—
both were hard.Testing measurements
had a whole lot to do with math. I
wasn't real fond of math," he said.
Because he worked hard at both
athletic and academic pursuits, Pat
terson was selected to Who's Who,
Senior Hall of Fame, Delta Kappa and
other honor societies. He was a
"B.M.O.C" in a timewhen big men on
campus were in vogue.
"I think that during that period of
time, football players and basketball
players took a distinct part in the lead
ership in campus activities which I
hope someday we can get back
involved in at this University. I think
it's important for all athletes to be
involved in other things besides the
athletic sports they're involved in.

After high schoolgraduation in 1950,
Patterson entered the University of
Tennessee, playing football under the
late Robert Neyland. He went with his
team to the Sugar Bowl but ran into
some academic problems, or as he
bluntly puts it: "I failed out of school.''
Tiger Coach Ralph Hatley asked
Patterson if he'd like to transfer to
Memphis State College to continue
both his studies and his football. The
Tigers then were a mixture of a few
freshmen and alot of college transfers.
Their schedule, Patterson remembers,
was tough; with SEC schools such as
Kentucky, Ole Miss, Mississippi State
"The only (free) time I've got
and Tulane competing against them.
anything to do with right
The atmosphere on the Memphis
now is for chewing tobacco."
State campus—with noontime pep ral
lies at the old "Tiger's Den" and
"The 'dumb jock' stereotype isreally
crowds of 12-14,000 packing Crump
Stadium for the games—made Patter a misnomer," he said. "I think every
body likes to make jokes about it, but
son feel at home.
"When I first came to Memphis actually, an athlete who goes toschool
State College in January, 1952, Mem nowadays must be academically qual
phis State had, I think, a little over ified like everyone else. Plus, the time
3,000 students. It was like a large high you spend in athletics—well, I don't
school. It was a college where, you think there's anything at all that can
know, we didn't have a lot of people be 'dumb' in doing that. To be able to
participate in football, basketball or
staying on the campus, but a lot of
people used to hangaround theTiger's anything is extremely difficult timeDen. It was a place where everybody wise and academic-wise."
knew everybody. It was probably one
On the field Patterson excelled
of the friendliest places I'd ever been to athletically. He was captain of the

1954 Tigers and received Little AllAmerica honors as a guard in both his
junior and senior years. While playing
with the Tigers, Patterson helped de
feat such teams as Louisville with star
quarterback Johnny Unitas, Southern
Mississippi and tied SEC opponent
Tulane in New Orleans.

COACHING CAREER
After he received his degree and an
Air Force ROTC commission from
Memphis State, Patterson went to the
Air Force for two years. He had planned
to work for the DuPont Company, but
before he left the service,administrators
at Dobyns-Bennet High School in
Kingsport, Tenn., contacted him to
see if he would become their head
coach. He coached there for a year and
at Southwestern Louisiana for three
years as an assistant coach.
In 1961, Patterson came back to
Memphis State to pick up a master's
degree and coach football under his
predecessor in the athletic director
position, Billy "Spook" Murphy.
"During the 60's Coach Murphy
probably had one of the best football
programs of anybody in the country. I
coached here in 1961-62 and was glad
to have been part of it."
In 1963, Patterson went to Vanderbilt
to coach thedefensive line. Steve Sloan
named him hisadministrative assistant
in 1973. When Sloan moved to Texas
Tech, Patterson went too, in the same
capacity. After Sloan left for Ole Miss
five years later, Patterson became
defensive endcoach and administrative
aide to Rex Dockery. And when
Dockery came to MSU last year as head
coach, Patterson came along and was
soon named athletic director—a pro
motion into a position that Patterson
says shocked his wife and children
with its demands.

THE AD'S JOB
"Being a college athletic director is
one of the hardest jobs there is. Sitting
outside and looking at it, it doesn't
appear that way. A college athletic
director never has a victory. Right here
at Memphis State, I'm involved in 17
different sports. The job of an athletic
director is todirect and helpthe various
coaches," he said. I kind of oversee
them, but I don't really consider myself
boss. I think the head coaches should

get all the credit and the athletic di
rector get all the criticism.
"This is my firstyear I've been away
from coaching," he said. "I do miss it.
I really do. As athletic director you
don't ever get any rest. It's a 7-day-aweek job. You have to (eat, drink and
sleep MSU sports) becauseif you don't
it'll get away from you quickly.
You have to beinvolved in somany
things. You have to be around and be
seen and be involved with people in
order to get them interested in your
athletic program. Sunday morning I
had breakfast at 7 o'clock and then I
had to be on acerebral palsy telethon. I
had to be on from 10 to 11 but I stayed
from 10 'til 2. "I came home for a
while, then later the restaurant associ
ation had a big get-together. I went
because I want to stay involved with
those people, too. Plus, I usually try to
go to Sunday school and church; that
is something I do enjoy."
Patterson's schedule is such a de
manding one, hesays he has littletime
for hobbies or pastimes. He enjoys
playing golf, but hasn't had the time
since he came into his new position.
The only time he has for relaxing, Pat
terson says, he spends chewing
tobacco.

come from Memphis State University
as a complete unity; for Memphis
State's athletic department to be a
complete part of the University—
completely accepted by the students,
the faculty and the administration—as
a team.
"We've got tobe accepted by thecity
of Memphis. We can be a big help to
the city. We can be a picture window
for the Mid-South area," he says, with.
MSU's large numbers of graduates in
fields such as engineering, law, edu
cation and business.

BEING A COACH

Patterson has never been a head
coach. He jumped from an assistant
coach position to one of athletic
director and says he always thought a
head coach's job might be hard—until
he got his athletic director's job.
"I think about coaching every day.I
"I think a lot of times an
wish I knew what makes somebody
athletic program brands a
want to be a coach. Really, I think you
university."
have to be crazy because the money's
not there (for teacher's salaries).
and women's athletics are going to be Actually, you get a lot of things from
successful."
coaching that money can't give you.
"We're trying to do a lot of things Being on national television . . . win
now in regards to getting the spring ning the Southwestern Conference
sports to help themselves. Women's championship at Texas Tech ... Of
basketball, men's baseball, golf and course, my wife says a lot of these
"The thing (AD position) shocked
track, are doing real well. People are
things are ego.
my wife and I think it shocked my
now realizing that in order to survive
"But the biggest thing is when,you
children, too. My children always
they've got to be able to help them
are involved in seeing young people
wanted me to be a head coach or
come to college, goahead and graduate,
athletic director, but when my children selves.
"I don't think Memphis State is any then go out and be successful in the
came home they weresurprised I could
not spend a lot of time with them dur different from anyother major univer game of life."
sity. College athletics is like a picture
Patterson says hemisses the closeness
ing the Christmas holidays."
window into any university. A good he had with hisathletes as a coach. He
MEMPHIS STATE
athletic program makes it a whole lot
says he has thought about going into
easier for everybody else. We (athletic
ATHLETICS
professional sports—he's even hadone
programs) doget a lotof good publicity or two opportunities to get into
The demands of his job as MSU
for the school and, it seems, most of the professional coaching—because that
athletic director only serve to reinforce
bad publicity. It'sas though everybody is, he feels, the epitome of any type of
the importance of the position. Pat
knows our business," he said.
coaching.
terson says he is fortunate to have
"Memphis State is a real fine
"You don't do anythingexcept coach
stepped into a department that is
academic institution and a lotof times in professional sports," he said.
doing real well," but he sees some
I don't think Memphis State gets the "There's no recruiting or anything
difficulties that are yet to be worked
credit for that because we haven'tdone else. I think the long suit I had in
well in athletics for the last couple of
coaching was recruiting. I did do a
"We have had some financial pro
years. Of course, our basketball team
good job in recruiting. Anything in
blems and usually this comes from the has changed that (image) a little bit. I
regard to people, I think I've done a
number of intercollegiate sports that think a lotof times an athleticprogram good job in.
we have (17).Our football program for brands a university. I really do.
"You know, at one time I was
the last three or four years has not
"I think there are some things that
thinking aboutgetting out(of coaching
made any money and this has been our are very important to MemphisState's and athletics) because of some fine
big problem. When the football team
future in athletics. I think that thefirst outside opportunities,but coming back
is successful then your spring sports
thing that we haveto do is to be able to to Memphis changes your mind." ft
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lthough they sound
like prizes in a TV game show,
in reality these are some of the
diverse gifts made to Memphis
State during the past year. The
gifts prove that one does not
have to write a check to make
an important financial-partici
pation gift to Memphis State.

interest in^^hiam

Laverne Daley

Clark Neal's gift, for instance, a 25-foot Yukon Delta
houseboat, is being put to practical use by the MSU biology
department. The boat, powered by a130-horsepower Volvo
engine and valued at $14,000, is used in river and lake
research by faculty and students.
Neal, former director of Sponsored Programsat Memphis
State and an ardent fisherman, found he used the boat, the
Ms. Lea Ann, less frequently following his retirement.
Rather than sell the boat, he gave it to the University.
"Neal was very generous in his gift and Memphis State
makes good use of it," said biology professor Dr. Bill A.
Simco. "The boat has been used in making environmental
assessments and in pesticide studies. We hope to use it in a
water ecology course in the future. Because we have the
boat, it's now possible for severalstudents at once to pursue
aquatic ecology studies on area lakes," Simco said.
A pair of antique French dueling pistols, valued at
$11,000, were an important contribution to MSU's College
of Communication and Fine Arts. They were given by
Joseph M. Scheuner, president of the chain of Gridiron
Restaurants.
The guns are works of art and are in mintcondition, said
College of Communication and Fine Arts Dean Richard
Ranta. They were presented to the University in handsome
leather protective cases. Madein Paris about 1825, the guns
are signed in gold by their maker, Jean LePage, royal
armorer. The gift is on display in the University galleries.
Love of music is what prompted the giving of some jazz
records that were presented to Memphis State; a collection
of more than one thousand 78 r.p.m. records from the 1930s
to the 1950s by such artists as Duke Ellington and Glenn
Miller. The collection, containing 1,870 singles and 51
albums, belonged to the late Earl C. Matthews, Memphis
musician and commercial artist, who was a drummer in
Matty King's orchestra. He was active in the Memphis
music scene from about 1950 to 1970.
The collection, worth about $3,000, was given to the
Southern Music Archivesin Memphis State's department of
music by Matthews' daughter, Lynda Davison, her husband,
Lee Davison, and her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Matthews.
"The records are a valuable addition to MSU's music
department and are useful in research and teaching in our
commercial music, jazz studies and regional music pro
grams," said Dr. David Evans, director of the Regional
Music program at Memphis State.
"The collection represents a slice of American history.
Students will be able to refer to the records to help them
understand pop music of the era," Evans said.
Gifts come to Memphis State for many reasons. Because
the children of Bert C. and Frances Kauffman wereinvolved
in track and field events, and because the parents became
followers of Memphis State's track and field programs, the
University received another unusual gift—a portable build
ing. The building may either be used as a dressingroom for
track and field events or as a portable ticket booth on the
University's South Campus, or it may have other uses.
However it is used, the building represents a valuable
contribution to Memphis State.

Another important contribution was the donation of a
residential lot by an anonymous trust last year. Valued at
$32,000, the lot will be sold some time in the future and
proceeds will benefit the Cecil C. Humphreys School of
Law.
A current MSU student, Murray Spindel, 59, gave a
creative gift to Memphis State that will help students and
the community at large learn about theexcellent philosophy
program underway at Memphis State.
His gift of securities, valued at more than $36,000, was
made to establisha philosophy lecture series and tosponsor
conferences beginning next fall or in the spring of 1983.
"This program will both expose the community to
internationally-renowned philosophers and at the same
time make those visitors awareof the quality of the BA and
MA programs in philosophy at Memphis State," said Dr.
Norman Gillespie, chairman of the department of philo
sophy. "This reciprocal effect will be extremely helpful
when Memphis State students apply for admission to the
top Ph.D. programs in the country."
Corporations as well as individuals gave non-monetary,
creative gifts to Memphis State last year. Federal Express
presented a $250,000 communications system that will
allow the University to manage monthly telephone costs
better. With the new system, "costs will be reduced because
we will be able to monitor andcontrol long distance phone
calls, as well as insure that our employees use the state
network for all calls within Tennessee," according to D.B.
Van Valkenburgh, MSU Telecommunications Manager.
The system is alsocapable of sharing long distance circuits
with resident hall students for the mutual benefit of
students and the University.
Probably the most unusualgift presented to theUniversity
last year was a Chianina (key-a-knee-a) cow presented by
C.J. and Diana Rieke Fisackerly. Memphis State will
benefit each year from the animal's offspring.
Every bull that is born will be sold and the University
will receive the proceeds. Female calveswill be kept to form
a herd of the valuable cattle. When the cows are five years
old they will be soldand proceeds will go to the MSU Tiger
Clubs.
"My wife went to Memphis State, and we gave our gift
jointly," Fisackerly said. "Our children, Linda Hoehn and
Claude Fisackerly, also attend Memphis State, so our gift
was a way we could help MSU.
"It's a growth program we can handle and be involved
in—and we wanted to be involved with Memphis State,"he
added.
The MSU TigerClubs are the newly-formed organization
to support the athletic program at Memphis State through
the MSU Athletic Scholarship Fund. The Fisackerly's gift
will add about $5,000 yearly to the Fund.
Whether creative gifts like these are earmarked for
academic or athletic programs, theyall enhance theprestige
of the University and make the community more aware of
the excellence available here. Whatever types of gifts are
given, Memphis State comes out a winner every time, ft
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\bu are Cordially
Invited to become ~
Founding Member of the°f
Memphis State University

The MemphisState University TigerClubs is theofficial fund-raising
program for student-athlete scholarships. Established during the
T^_
J j. _
1981-82 academic year, the program is designed to provide all
lIlVllvU LO L/vClJIIlv €A scholarship
funding from theprivate sector, which will release
»UlUldi51U)J 1UUU
~
^operating budget funds for other critical needs
within the MSU Athletic Department.
Your annual tax-deductible financial parti
cipation in the MSU Tiger Clubs is needed
and
Agift,
toJuly
wante(i- A
anc^ wanted.
(^lU.^3S
eift. received
received prior
Drior to
Tu 1,1982, will forever list you as a 'founding
member'. There are six Tiger Clubs levels of annual giving to the student-athlete
scholarship program:
Annual Gift Levels
Name of Tiger Club
Your check, made payable to the MSU TIGER CLUBS
$25 -$99
Tiger Trackers Associate
should be sent to the Office of Development. Suite 311,
$100
- $499
Tiger
Trackers
Administration Building, Memphis State University,
$500 - $999
Tom's Club
Memphis, Tennessee 38152. If you are employed by a
$1,000 - $2,499
Bengal Tiger
matching-gifts company, request the proper form from
$2,500 - $4,999
Striped Tiger
your Personnel Department and enclose it with your gift.
$5,000 and above
Super Tiger
Indicate how you wish your name(s) listedin the MSU football
and basketball programs in the 1982-1983 academic year.
Personal solicitation forfounding membership gifts to the MSU Tiger Clubs "kick-off"on January 11,1982. Burns Landess,
a Memphis State University graduate (1956) heads an organization of 96 dedicated alumni and friends who committed
themselves to obtaining a minimum of $10,000 each, before July 1, 1982. Landess, with the honorary title of 'Head Coach'
enlisted five 'Assistant HeadCoaches': Bernie Brown, Roger Catarino, Charlie Fisher, Frank Flautt, and NelloGiaroli. The
balance of the Tiger Clubs 'Traveling Squad' is:
Paul Gowan
Lou Chiozza
Alan Hokanson
Jim Kelly
Mike Lynch
Pat Poore
Bill McElroy
Cleve Drennon
Richard Brackhahn
George Crone
Jerry Martin
Doug Massey
Jimmy Tual
Lynn Ballinger
Wayne Allen
Franklin Craft
Pat Heffernan
John Pitts
Clifton Woolley
Mike Robinson
Robert Bird
Charles Brown
William Lenahan
David McCarthy
Donald Schuppe
Tom Wallace
John Fox, Sr.
Hank Hogue
Ben F. Ross, III
Jack Wallace
Harvey Maxwell
Henry Alexander
T.J. Barbour
Tom C. King
Billy McComas

Charlie Ogilvie
Bill Denman
Phil McNeill

Herb Hilliard
Aubrey Howard
Harold Shaw, Sr.

John Zoccola
Jake Smith
Don Bellott
Don Lamb
Harold Farley
Marion Turner
Kenny Lenoir
Bill Watkins
Don Adams
Emile Bizot
James Kee
Lester Lit
Thomas Robinson
Bill Wolbrecht
Bud Davis
John Dobbs
Bobby Peeples
Charles Stephens
Kemmons Wilson, Jr.
Russ Vollmer
Buck Jones
Bob Bourland
Ben Madden
Albert Santi
Ralph Robilio
Larry Taylor
Olin Atkins
Martin Edwards
Terry Edwards
Glen Jones
Hal Kaufman
Jim Whitaker
Harold Taylor
Richard Dixon
Gordon Gruen
Ray Schutt

Landess, a classmate and fraternity brother of MSU Athletic Director, Bob Patterson, encourages all alumni and friends to
financially participate in this founding year of the MSU Tiger Clubs. "If we are to compete with the Ole Miss', the
Vanderbilts, the Tennessees, the Razorbacks of Arkansas, the Mississippi States and others, as our fans expect, then we will
have to digin our pockets and give," Landesssaid. "Intercollegiate athletics atour level are big business; they arealso quite
expensive, and becoming more so, each year."
Any gift may bedesignated for a particular men's or women's sport.The greatest needhowever is for unrestrictedgifts to the
MSU Tiger Clubs.
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ARE A GUY'S BEST FRIEND

Q

uick, name last year's
top 20collegiate baseball
teams.
Spring sports, such as
baseball, are not always big publicitygetters for colleges so your average fan
would be hard-pressed to name any or
all of the top-ranking college teams.
And many fans would be surprised
to learn that Memphis State's Tigers

By Laurie Petrick
have been among the leaders on that
roster of top 20 teams for the last sev
eral seasons.
As one of the more highly-regarded
ball clubs in the powerful Metro
Conference, MSU's baseball Tigersare
consistently-ranked nationally along
with other Metro teams like Florida
State, Virginia TechandTulane. And,
Coach Bobby Kilpatrick says an in-

Memphis State
teresting pattern has developed in the
last five or six years for his Tigers—
every other year, his top-ranked team
has received an NCAA bid. "Thisyear,
though, is not that 'every other year',"
he laughed.
Coach Kilpatrick, in his 11 th year at
Memphis State, is naturally hopeful
for his team considering their past
record. Ranked 11th in the nation last
year with a 49-11 season, the team has
finished as high as eighth nationally
and during one season reached the
fourth place spot.
With such a well-established rep
utation, Kilpatrick has no trouble
recruiting players. "We are basically a
Memphis-oriented team, although we
are alsostrong in getting players from
Middle Tennessee."
There's no place like home to play
baseball Kilpatrick tells his recruiting
hopefuls, emphasizing the advantages
of having parents andfriends live close
enough to make it to each game.
One recruit who took that advice
w$s Memphis' White-Station pitcher
Bubba Cummings. The number-one
recruit in the Mid-South area, Cum
mings was a state champion and a
Mickey Mantle World Champion. He
joins a 10-man Tiger pitching staff
that also includes junior Ed William
son, and freshman Tim Corder.
"The best pitcher in the South" is
how Kilpatrick categorizesCorder, who
is from Covington, Tenn. He leads an
overall young ball club composed of
new recruits and recent junior college
transfers playing their first season at
Memphis State. The team's strength
lies in its pitching ability.
Three other players Kilpatrick is
counting on are left fielder Dave
Hernandez who hit .355 last year with
13 home runs; first baseman Shane
Young, a sophomore who hit .413 last
season, and newcomer Tim Dulin, a
freshman shortstop from Memphis
Briarcrest—another sought-after re
cruit.

10

Tiger baseballers are also soughtafter by the major league clubs after
they leave MSU. AmongTiger alumni
who have gone to the big time are
Montreal Expos' pitcher Charlie Lea
(who threw a no-hitter last year) and
Dave Anderson, the number-one draft
choice last year of the world champion
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Kilpatrick, who played four years in
the minor leagues, says many of his
players dream of going on to play in
the big-money leagues. "I want all my
players to sethigh goalsfor themselves
and that goal may be playing in the
major leagues. I can'tpop that bubble,"
he said.

However, itseems many of theTigers
are planning for the likelyeventuality
that they won't end up being celebrity
athletes because Kilpatrick says the
majority of his team is majoring in
business. "Many businesses seek to
hire Memphis State players after
graduation because the businesses
know these youngmen arecompetitive,
disciplined people," he said.
But, should any of these Tigers not
be snapped up by local businesses and
just happen to end up playing along
side Charlie Lea or Dave Anderson,
their MSU business degrees may be
very useful when negotiating their
million-dollar contracts, ft

June 15-22
- Alaska Cruise
June 24-July 7

- Red China (Peking, Shanghai Hangzhou, Wuxi, Suzhou) Price -$950 (land
portion, including first class
hotels, all meals, tours, and
extras) and $1,028.00
round trip air fare from
San F.rancisco.

July 8-22

- Alpine (Zurich - 7 nights, -Innsbruck
- 3 nights, and Vienna -3 nights) prices
- $1050 (7 days), $1300 (14 days)

July 31-Aug. 7

- Canadian Cooler Cruise aboard the
QE II! Sail from New York City with
stops in Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
foundland and Newport, RhodeIsland.
Prices begin at $1500 from Memphis
and include all meals aboard ship.

- Scandinavian ScenicTour (Denmark,
Norway, Sweden) Price -$2100 from
Memphis, including round trip air
fare, first class hotels, full breakfasts
and dinners daily.

Dec. 24-Jan. 2
(tentative dates)
Christmas in London
Price -$799 (from Atlanta via round
trip air fare. Includes seven nights at
first class London Tara Hotel plus
daily breakfast and optional side trips.)
For further information
contact the

National Alumni Association,
Alumni Center,
Memphis State University,
Memphis,TN 38152
or telephone 901-454-2701.

But feelings like that are bound to come when one is a
former fishing professional, travels all over the South to
give talks on the subject, and even teaches a class in the
sportl This is just what Smith does. When he is not
teaching biology, he is busy with something —anything—
to do with fishing.
"I started fishing when I was a kid," reflects Smith. "My
dad used to take me with him because I loved the outdoors
so much. I fished just for fun."
But soon he became serious about the sport. He joined
the professional fishingcircuit, and began tospend most of
his time there. "In fact," he remembers, "I spent too much
time on fishing when I was on the circuit. I'm a professionalist in the sense that I want to give and get 100
percent from everything I do, including professional
fishing."
So now he concentrates on traveling throughout the
South giving seminars and speeches on bass fishing. He has
time for about four of these a month. Along with these
speeches he is a member of several bass clubs, and also
writes articles for some of the top fishing magazines in the
country.
About ten years ago Southern Bass Anglers Magazine
called me up and asked me to write an article for them.
There hasn't been a whole lot of work done on fish biology,
and they wanted me to do some. So, I decided to do some
research on lakes; you know, stuff on which lakes are best
for bass and when."
Omar Smith then found one more talent hecould add to
his list; he became asuccessful writer. If you subscribeto the
magazine Pro Bass, you already know this. He has written
several articles for this popular publication,some of which
have been the lead stories. His articles have ranged from
"The Scientific Approach to Fishing," to "How to Filet a
Bass." Since then he has become a biologist-writer for
numerous fishing magazines all over the country.
Smith decided not to stick just to magazine article
writing. He's working on his first book, tentatively titled
Fishing Guide to the Twenty-five Most Popular Lakes in
the Mid-South. "I'll tell you everything you ever wanted to
know about these Mid-South lakes," he claims. "I'll tell
you what lakes have the best catches and when, how to get
there, licenses, camping fees, everything!"
Besides just researching, talking, and writing about
fishing, the MSU alumnusalso teaches the sport. "I started
12

teaching beginning bass fishingabout five years ago when
Bill Dance (another well-known angler) went back to the
professional circuit," he says. "It was such a success that
they (MSU) had me teach an advanced course too." The
class is acontinuing education class with nocredit, lasts six
weeks, and is offered three times a year by the University.
The students in his class learn how to polish the main
areas of their hobby. "This is one of my favorite classes to
teach," saysSmith. "It is made upof adults, and they range
from professors to real estate agents. They all love to fish.
More people spend more money on fishing than they doon
any other sport. Fishing is the most popular sport in the
world."
And Omar Smith is one of the most popular teachers
around. People from Tupelo, Brownsville, and Little Rock
have come to Memphis State just to take his fishing class.
What do they do for a lake on the MSU campus? Simple.
They just hop on over to theMSU outdoor pool topractice.
One would think that this fisherman would be satisfied
after all this. Read on . . .
For the past three years Smith has had his own radio
show on Memphis station WMC-79. "My show comes on
nine times each weekend where I give up-to-date informa
tion on where the fish are and aren't biting." He also does
telephone interviews and occasionally appears on "Wake
Up Call" on WMC-TV 5 during the summer.
Smith's face lights up even more when he talks about his
newest project. "We're going to haveour first annual Jerry
Reed fishing clinicin January of '83. We'll have some of the
biggest names in fishing such as Bill Dance and Roland
Martin, along withsome of the topcelebrities of today. And
it's all to raise money for two scholarships in Jerry Reed's
name in the areas of music and bass fishing."
Contrary to popular belief, Omar Smith is not a fishing
fanatic. "I also like to play a little golf, work with Scouts,
and spend timewith my family," (who, by the way,all fish).
His fishing life has only enhanced his teaching and his
life at MSU. In the 21 years he has been here, his outdoor
activities have blended in with his work. And he has done
everything possible to make this happen. "I want to lend
my name to Memphis State as much as I can."
Dr. Omar Smithappears to be one catch that MSU won't
let get away. A
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that had its roots in the Memphis City see had changed little and the chances
for success this second time around
Hall, and branches covering Shelby
County and West Tennesseeand reach were slim.
However, the subject wasalso attrac
ing into the House and Senate cham
bers of the State Legislaturein Nashville. tive to Humphreys for several reasons.
President Smith's proposal was a chal
And in 1950,East Tennesseanscould
think of nothing worse than the lenge, said Humphreys. Besides, the
whole subject of financing public edu
"Crump-backed" West Tennesseans
cation in Tennesseewas of great inter
having a branch of the University of
est to Humphreys, whose doctoral dis
Tennessee; the East Tennessee law
makers were afraid that if the growing sertation was based on thesubject. As a
West Tennessee area had aUT branch, college, Memphis State was receiving
significantly lower state funding than
that "branch" might be grafted to the
Crump "branches", and the power of
either UT or the otherstate institutions.
While working on his dissertation,
|UT-Memphis?
| their Knoxville university—and thus
Humphreys researched the arguments
of East Tennessee—would be dimin
for and against support for higher edu
Some die-hard Tiger fans may find ished.
cation. He felt that this knowledge
Therefore, politics brought econo
it hard to swallow, but the original
might help himdirect the new effort to
plan called for affiliation with the mic and regional factors into what
win university status for MSC. But he
University of Tennessee system. UT- started out as a primarily educational
was to gain a different sort of knowl
Memphis ... if you'll pardon the issue. The piece of legislation calling
edge from the world of politics than
for Memphis State to be affiliated with
expression.
the UT system quickly became the that he had gained working on his dis
The first effort to affiliate with UT
most controversial issue facing the sertation in the "ivory tower" of the
began in 1950 when MSC President
college campus.
Jack Smith approached UT's Presi 1951 General Assembly.
Humphreys and President Smith
West Tennesseans fought with East
dent C.E. Brehm with a proposal that
began work on anotherintensive cam
Memphis State becomea branch of the Tennesseans; each group wanted to
paign. Publicity to explain and sup
win over Middle Tennessee's votes to
UT system.
Special committees from UTvisited the cause. At last, the Knoxvillegroup port their cause was crucial. MSC
the Memphis State campus to explore won out and the first affiliation plan alumnus Harry Woodbury (then exe
the suitability of the proposal. One fell through. Prior to the 1953 and cutive director of the Memphis State
Alumni Association and secretary of
MSC administrator who sat in on the 1955 sessions of the assembly, again
1950-51 meetings and later helped lead some talk, but no real attempt, was Greater Memphis State,on a part-time
basis) joined the team; and the Mem
the second effort for university status made to expand the status of MSC.
However, the interest in improving, phis State group began to send out
was Dr. Cecil C.Humphreys—then an
their "propaganda"—copiesof speech
assistant to President Smith, later to the status of MSC did not die. And
serve as MSU president himself from because of the increasing need for es made on behalf of the cause, post
higher education in the West Tennes cards, brochures and pamphlets.
1960 through 1972.
State funds could not be used for a
The outcome of these visits was see area,President Smith decided to try
campaign of this sort, so Memphis
really not to be the deciding factor for again.
State appealed to Greater Memphis
Memphis State's cause, however. The
| State, Inc., for financial support. This
final decision would come from Ten [Getting their second wind
group of alumni and non-alumni sup
nessee legislators, who alone held the
porters plunged into the fight with
In the Spring of 1956, President
authority to pass a bill granting uni
both individual and group aid. GMS
versity status. And although the UT Smith asked his assistant, Cecil Hum
became the "front organization"
president approved of the proposal, phreys, to direct a new effort to have
through which the MemphisState peo
others—most notably political leaders Memphis State made a part of the UT
ple worked. Later, additional political
in East Tennessee—did not, and the system.
support came to the cause when the
"I was not at all enthusiastic about
debate began.
Memphis Chamberof Commerce estab
There are, in a political sense, three the undertaking," Humphreysremem
"states" in Tennessee—East, Middle bers. "I had become alittle more know lished a committee for higher educa
and West. Politicians from each of the ledgeable about therole of politics and tion and named former Memphis
mayor Rowlett Paine as its first chair
three fight for the best for their attitudes in the state toward public
man.
region—be it coliseums, highway im education than I had been five years
Support from political leaders like
earlier (during the first attempt), and
provements or universities.
In the early 1950's, politics in West understood a little betterhow the game former Mayor Paine and others was
important for theacademicians' strug
Tennessee wasdominated by the polit was played." Humphreysbelieved that,
gle to turn the college into a major
ical organization built by E.H. "Boss" although five years had passed since
Crump in Memphis—an organization that first try, attitudes in East Tennes educational institution in the state.
t's a story about Tennessee
politics, emotional factionalism
and grassroots determination.
Twenty-five years ago this July,
Memphis State was granted university
status. But, while July 1, 1957 may be
the "date of birth" on Memphis State
University's official birth certificate,
this was no overnight success; the idea
had been conceived some seven years
earlier, and the "labor pains" werefelt
by many across Tennessee.

Ivory lowers
. in the
Political Arena
By Laurie Petrick

_
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Explains Humphreys: "As with so
many questions involvingpublic edu
cation programs, the sound educa
tional need should bethe basis, but the
final decision (for university status)
would be made in the political arena.
The cause had to be strongly sup
ported by a large bloc of voters which
all public office holders, or would-be
office holders, recognized. The prim
ary interest andsupport would have to
come from Memphis and West Ten
nessee, with some help and hoped-for
support from other sections of the
state."
The MSCsupporters' strategy in the
summer before the 1957 General As
sembly called for support to build
slowly and peak before the opening of
the legislature. Supporters hoped to
stress to the legislature that locating a
unit of the University of Tennessee in
the largest concentration of popula
tion in the state would make higher
education opportunities available to
more West Tennesseans; that would
benefit those who could not afford to
travel to other parts of the state for a
university education.
Humphreys hoped from the begin
ning to avoid the emotionalism that
ran rampant duringthe 1950-51effort,
and to appeal for justice for West Ten
nessee. To do that, he planned to show
how the UT system would be streng
thened, not diminished, byexpanding
its full benefits statewide. But this
would not be easy.

|"Split the university"
In fact, those hopes were soon to be
disappointed, as another emotional
battle began. This time, the East Ten
nesseans' battle cry became "Don't
split the university—Don't split UT."
Many were led to believe and fear that
if MSC became a part of the UT sys
tem, the main campus of UT would be
moved to Memphis from Knoxville.
For example, as President Smith re
called in a 1975 interview, "One old
football coach up there (Knoxville)
was afraid that if we (MSC) became

part of the University of Tennessee,
and demanded footballexpenses and a
team ... we would be in competition
with the main campus."
Humphreys said the MSC group
tried again and again to appeal to
logic and reason. But logicand reason
had a hard time fighting organized
and promoted emotionalism. "It be
came apparent as soon as the new
effort to change the status was an
nounced, that there would be strong
opposition from Knoxville. This was
not unexpected," he said, "but the
quick and adamant response made me
realize more than ever that this would
be no simple undertaking."
Among the leaders of this emotional
response were the Knoxville news
papers. Greater MemphisState tried to
counter their opponents' emotional
rhetoric with letters to the editors of
the Knoxville newspapers, said Hum
phreys. Hal DanielJr., GMS president,
wrote to the Knoxville News-Sentinel,
"Your use (in news stories) of the
phraseology 'split UT'. . . clearly in
dicates you intend to employ the same

partisan a'nd emotional approach your
newspaper practiced in 1951 during
our first appeal." That appeal, he
wrote, was "defeated largely because of
the emotional 'they're going to split
UT' hue and cry started by biased
newspapers and politicians." How
ever, he went on, "nothing could be
further from the truth than the fiction
your newspaper promotes."
The MSCcause gainedsupport from
the Shelby County candidates from
both parties for the state legislature.
For the public, the campaign group
prepared a series of informational
pieces explaining the affiliation plan.
Costs for printing were borne by
Greater Memphis State. They mailed
copies to prominent Memphians, civic
leaders, Memphis State alumni, the
media, political leaders and others
across the state.
This grassroots support was vital to
the effort.Copies of asample resolution
calling for MSC to become part of the
UT system were sent to garden clubs,
labor unions and otherorganized clubs.
Many groups adopted the resolution
and sentcopies directly to the governor.
One interestingcampaign succeeded
due to the efforts of the MSC students.
Twenty thousand copies of postcards,
reading "We Want University Status"
were distributed by students during
the Christmas holidays to parents,
neighbors and friends. Each card was
addressed to Governor Frank Clement.
Humphreys said their plan was to

mail the signed cards in small batches
to Nashville so that the Governor's
office would be sure to receivea batch
of cards with the daily mail for at least
two weeks.
Another plan which the MSC sup
porters hatched called for each MSC
faculty member to ask ten of his or her
friends to write the governor asking
for the plan to be approved. Also, they
sent copies of Humphreys' and Wood
bury's "white paper," "Let No Youth
Be Denied," to the press and legis
lators, as well as copies of "Will
Justice Be Done?"—an address by
another prominent Tennessee poli-
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tician. former mayor and U.S. con
gressman, Walter Chandler. Chandler
was on Memphis State's side—despite
the fact that he was a UT alumnus. In
fact, a lot of support for the MSC cause
came from Memphis-basedUT alumni.
Public support generated by these
promotional efforts began to grow.
But the campaign group felt they also
needed some personalcontact with the
UT Board of Trustees. Another UT
alumnus—a former Volunteerfootball
player—was to provide that contact.
That UT alumnus was Humphreys.

In November 1956, Humphreys
visited the three Memphis members of
the UT Board of Trustees. All seemed
to think the affiliation plan had merit,
he said. But one member, Wassell
Randolph, a long-time board member
and major "guardian" of the UT
Memphis medical units, was concerned
that if there were two branches of the
university in Memphis, financial sup
port for the medical units might be
reduced in favor of the support for
Memphis State.
After that meeting, Humphreys was
invited to Knoxville to discuss the
plan before the entire UT board. He
relayed the invitation to President
Smith, who, Humphreys recalled,
"didn't say go or not to go.He left it up
to my decision."
Humphreys says he didn't realizeat
the time that showing up at a UT
Board of Trustees meetingwithout the
"official" support of Memphis State
President Smith might look awkward.
Humphreys decided to go before the
trustees to discuss the affiliation plan.
He arrived in Knoxville a day before
the scheduled meeting with the trus
tees and spent the day pleading the
Memphis State case before the editors
of the Knoxville newspapers. He be
lieved that their editorial support
would be of great help to the UTMemphis cause. However, regional
sympathies continued to run deep as
he found out when talking with the
News-Sentinel editor, Loye Miller.
"Neither editor was sympathetic to
the proposal," he said. "Loye Miller
listened very politely, and I thought

that he was accepting the logic of my
presentation, when suddenly he stood
up and declared that he was opposed
"He stated that he had served on a
state board once with members from
Memphis who werepart of the Crump
organization, and they had tried to
control the board; and that, if the plan
which Memphis State was proposing
was implemented, Memphis would
take over the U niversityof Tennessee.''
Although Crump had been dead
two years, the memory of his influence
in state politics remained strong,
Humphreys said>
After the newspaper editors turned
down his proposal, Humphreys went
on to plead the samecase at theNovem
ber 16 trustees' meeting. He recalls
being received withwarmth andfriend
liness; most of the board members
remembered him from his days as a
UT football player, and a few felt that
he was still one of their "old boys"
who had gotten in "bad company"
and had been misled.

In my presentation, I pointed out
the advantages to the university sys
tem, and to the state, of making Mem
phis State a part of that system. By the
questions that were asked, it was
obvious that there was not much en
thusiasm for the MSC plan." In the
course of the meeting, one trustee
pointed out that the University of
Tennessee already had a branch at
Martin and asked if that would be suf
ficient to serve WestTennessee. At that
meeting, the trustees had voted to
expand the Martin programs to include
four-year degrees in liberal arts and
business administration in addition to
its existing agricultureand home eco
nomics programs.
This rebuttal to the MSC argument
for affiliation (letstudents come to the
expanded UT-Martin branch for a
university education) had become a
recurring one from opponents to the
MSC plan. Humphreys told the trus
tees that any public-supported institu
tion or service that was to benefit the
citizens should be located where the
service is available to the greatest
number of people. "Attempting to
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serve Memphis and all of West Ten
nessee from Martin, in the northwest
part of the state—where population
had been declining for the last 20
years—was like buildinga supermarket
at a country crossroads," he said.
Toward the end of this meeting, a
board member asked Humphreys
whom he represented with his pro
posal. It was then, Humphreys says,
that he realized he did not officially
represent anyone.
"I couldn't say I represented Pres
ident Smith who had left the decision
of appearing before the trustees to
me," he recalls. "The only response I
could think of was that I believed I
spoke for the young men and women
of West Tennessee who wanted the
broader and better educational oppor
tunities that could be provided by the
university system."
That night, Humphreys ran into
Judge Sam J. McAllester, a trustee
from Chattanooga, who jokingly told
him he should seek a new profession.
"You should take up 'lawin'," he told
Humphreys. "You madethe best argu
ment for the poorest cause I have ever
heard."
Before leaving Knoxville, Hum
phreys met with Dr. Andy Holt,former
principal of the Memphis State Cam
pus School, then a popular vice presi
dent at UT.The two men discussed the
attitudes of the board and of others in
the state, and decided that the MSC
proposal might not be possible to
achieve.
They also felt that theState Board of
Education, to which Memphis State
belonged, and thesister institutions of
that board, would not be enthusiastic
about losing their largest institution
to the powerful UT higher education
system. Based on that feeling and the
emotional opposition to the affilia
tion plan, the two men agreed that it
might be possible to get the name
Memphis State College changed to
Memphis State University, without
asking for affiliation.
A change in strategy for a change
in status
When Humphreys returned to
Memphis, he told President Smith
about the eventsat the meetingand his
talk with Dr. Holt.

"I told PresidentSmith that I agreed
with the evaluation," said Humph
reys, "but recommended we continue
with our affiliation campaign."
They decided to let the opposition
to the MemphisState plan continue to
build until after the assembly con
vened in Nashville for 1957. Then,
they decided, they would ask theShelby
County lawmakers to introduce a bill
asking for university status alone. Op
ponents to affiliation would then have
to oppose the development of Mem
phis State as a university on different
grounds. This change in strategy was
confidential between the two until the
general assembly met in January.
When the legislature convened, the
Shelby delegation learned of the new
plan and introduced bills in both
houses that simply provided that the
name of Memphis State be changed
from "Memphis State College" to
"Memphis StateUniversity"—the mat
ter of affiliation was dropped.
The Memphis State supporters felt
this would be the winning move in the
game. But endorsement for the bill
had to come from Gov. Frank Cle
ment, a powerful man in state politics
at the time. And Clement would not
agree to support the bill.
President Smith learned that the
governor would not endorse oroppose
the bill to change Memphis State's
name. Clement's endorsement was
necessary to get the bill safely through
the legislature. Without it, the Mem
phis State cause would fail.
Smith and Humphreys met in the
lobby of the HermitageHotel in Nash
ville after Smith left the capitol build
ing with the news that Clement was
staying out of the picture. "Under the
circumstances, this was tantamount to
losing again after another intensive
campaign," saidHumphreys. "Westood
in the lobby, greatlydown-hearted and
discouraged. And that's when I sug
gested to President Smith that a possi
ble reason the governor would not
support the bill was that,from a polit
ical standpoint, he would find it diffi
cult to oppose the other state institu
tions if they asked for university status
as well. Ialso suggested that Mr. Smith
try to persuade the presidents of the
other state colleges not to ask for uni
versity status for their schools just
yet."

President Smith decided some lastminute lobbyingamong theother col
lege presidents might do the trick.
Years later, Smith recalled the final
battle in the fight to gain university
status. "I was to get the presidents
from the other colleges (East Tennes
see State,Tennessee Tech,Middle Ten
nessee State and Austin Peay) to agree
to us becoming a university and (ask
that) they not request (the same for
themselves)," Smith said. "One by
one, I got them to agree to it. I said,
'You know good and well they're not
going to give everybody university sta
tus.' I didn't say so, but I intimated,
'Let us get it first and then maybe
you'll get it later.' I didn't make that
statement, but I intimated it."
When this group went to the gover
nor's office, Clement asked each man
separately if he would ask for univer
sity status if MemphisState askedfor it
during that session. Each of the presi
dents agreed they would not ask for it
at that time.
This was a triumph for the Mem
phis Statepeople, who knew that these
college presidents were going to have
to go back to their campuses and face
constituencies who would ask hard
questions about why they didn't get
university status for their schools.
After polling the presidents in his
office, Clement announced that he
would now endorse the bill. Clement's
influence in the legislature was strong
enough to convince President Smith
and Humphreys that theycould return
to Memphis knowing that the bill
would be supported through to pas
sage.
Back at the campus, students as
sembled in the student center cheered
when Gov. Clement, on a telephone
hook-up with the school, announced
that the fight was over—MSC would
soon become MSU. On January18, the
Senate approved the legislation 26-7.
Four days later the House followed
suit, approving the bill 76-10. A

Memphis State
iThe University of the 80's

but lost the last one. They came within a point of gaining
the NIT title in this initial appearance. Win Wilfong was
the Most Valuable Player for the tournament. He was an
MSU All American.
All Tournament positions went toWilfong, Jack Butcher,
Orby Arnold and Bob Swander.
MSU played in the Sugar Bowl Tournament in New
Orleans, La. Home from New Orleans, the Tigers were
greeted with the news that the N.C.A.A. had put them on a
two-year probation for rule infractions.
Track won 6 meets and lost 2
The Tigers won the TIAC championship meet.
Baseball 1957 was the 1st successful year in baseball since
1951. They won 10 games and lost 6.
Golf won 5 matches and lost 1. Roy Moore, Jr. was
Memphis City Champ.
!
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Men's Intramurals
Kappa Alpha in 1958 won football and basketball and
placed high in volleyball.
Pi Kappa Alpha placed 2nd in football and theIndepen
dents won in volleyball and placed 2nd in basketball.

Women's Intramurals
The homecoming queen was Mary Virginia Stone.
Alpha Gams won volleyball, Alpha Delta Pi won
In the All Sing contest, Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi basketball
were the two winners. SigmaKappa won with "Oklahoma."
Memphis State's "Pros"
Stunt Night was sponsored by the Delta Zeta sorority.
Win Wilfong—St. Louis Hawks
Sigma Phi Epsilon's "Li'l Abner" took 1st place in the
Andy Nelson—Baltimore Colts
men's division.Alpha Gamma Delta produced the winning
Will Renfro—Washington Redskins
skit in the women's division with life on the Indian
frontier.
Editor of Desoto—Judy Crainer
Editor of Tiger Rag—Bob Tribble
Miss Memphis State—Beverly Morton
The 1957 production of the Memphis Shakespearean
Mr. Memphis State—Bob Williams
Festival was Hamlet.
Typical Coed—Diane Smith
The music department presented Cosi Fan Tutte, an
Typical Ed—Ed Williams
opera sung in English in 1957.
A number of buildings were added to the university in
1957. The two newer wings were added to the Administra
tion Building and an addition was made to Manning Hall.
Three dormitories, the Student Center and the Cafeteria
were built.
Student Government

President—Frank Land
Secretary—Mary Virginia Stone
Vice President—Jim Green

In '57-58, Ralph Hatley ended an 11-year tenureas MSU's
head football coach.
Most Valuable Player—Frank Massa, FB
Best Blocker—Jan Craig, FB
Best Tackier—Ed Randolph, G
Quarterback—James Armstrong
Basketball coach—Bob Vanatta
Basketball—in the National Invitation Tournament,
Madison Square Garden, MSU won their 1st three games,
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CONGRATULATIONS: MEMPHIS STATE
UNIVERSITY.
Those of us who stood in the Memphis State College
Student Center to await that important telephone
call pronouncing the new MEMPHIS STATE
UNIVERSITY will hardly believe it could be 25
years ago. There have been many changes;
improved facilities, students from all corners of the
nation and the world, recognition of the economic
importance of a fully accredited institution of
higher learning to Memphis and the Mid-South,
programs which boggle the minds of us old folks.
Some things haven't changed; the love, dedication
and bard work of the faculty, staff and students
working together. The concern for others and the
pride of accomplishment. In 1957 the eyes of the
nation were upon the Cinderella Basketball team
at the NIT and this year again they are called the
Cinderella team.
Florence V. Illing
TO MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY'S 25th
UNIVERSITY ANNIVERSARY
It is a pleasure indeed to extend to Memphis
State University my affectionate good wishes on the
occasion of your Silver Anniversary. Through all
the years since your beginning as an Institution of
Learning in Shelby County I have felt very close as
a student, President of the Alumni Association
(only woman), Professor of Elementary Education
and in 1977 the recipient of the University's
Distinguished Alumnus Award (the first
presented). So you see how closely tied is my
heritage to this beloved Institution.
Ellen Davies
(Mrs. Hillman P.) Rodgers
"The first 25 years as a university have been
exciting and rewarding for Memphis State. May
the next 25 show continued growth and excellence
of all services."
Bill and Novalyn Smothers
"Congratulations Memphis State on your 25th
anniversary as a University. We are proud of your
past accomplishments and looking forward to even
greater things in the future."
C.L. (Billy) McComas,
Class of 1941

XVIAAU/USA
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Congratulations and best wishes to Memphis State
University on its 25tb anniversary. May there be
many more occasions when we will be able to
celebrate the growth and accomplishments of this
great institution.
Ethel Lewis
Retired Secretary
(1944-71)

4 million young
athletes will learn how to
run faster, jump higher,
or box better... and
most importantly,
they'll learn
more about
themselves.

Maintaining with excellence the responsibility of
University Status is an accomplishment for which
Memphis State should be commended.
However - the silver anniversary of University
Status is only another landmark in the life and
service of a great institution of higher learning.
R.M. Robison
Dean Emeritus
Tenure-1925-1971
I congratulate MSU on our first stormy, physical
years of development as a University and wish that
our next quarter century will blossom us into an
equal leap in more scholarly, intellectual, cultured,
humanistic status.
Velma Heatberly
Professor Emeritus
of French 1932-1972
I remember twenty-five years ago when Memphis
State changed from "college" to "University."
Everyone was so excited! A holiday was proclaimed
to celebrate our new status.
This was a big step for our small college which has
since grown into an outstanding university.
Congratulations to Memphis State University!
Raymond L. Herzog, Sr.

basketball
boxing
field hockey
decathlon/heptathlon
gymnastics
judo wrestling
swimming (long course)
synchronized swimming
table tennis
track and field
water polo
weightlifting
wrestling
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THE TOPIC IS

". . .AWAY OF SEEKING"
By Professor Lawrence Wynn
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Two award-winning scholars—one a scientist, the other
a man of letters—present their views on their responsibility
for guiding students in the quest for knowledge.

Professor Lawrence Wynn
Professor Lawrence Wynn wasa member of the facultyof
the Memphis StateEnglish department from1950 until his
retirement last year. Also a recipient of the University's
Distinguished Teaching Service Award, Professor Wynn
made his remarks . .A Way of Seeking" after accepting
the first annual W. Russell Smith Award for Excellence in
Teaching.
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Dr. C.G. "Pete" Shugart
Professor and chairman of the Memphis State physics
department, Dr. Shugart is a recipient of the MSU Dis
tinguished Teaching ServiceAward. He joined the faculty
in 1977 and has received several grants from the National
Science Foundation and the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. He was also responsible for obtaining
funds for theEinstein Centennial Celebration held at MSU.
His talk on "Teaching and Learning" was given to
graduates and their families at the winter commencement
ceremony. Dr. Shugart was the first speaker in a series
aimed at showcasing outstanding MSU faculty by having
them address the August and December commencements.

he establishment of the W. Russell Smith
Award for Excellence in Teaching in the College of Arts
and Sciences of Memphis State University is an important
event. It is gratifying to have therole of teaching commended
in this manner. There are, Iam sure, many membersof our
faculty who deserve such recognition. I am delighted,
honored and humbled, by being chosen as the Award'sfirst
recipient.
Some years ago, while I was inquiring into the reputation
of Samuel Taylor Coleridge among his British contempo
raries, I encountered a statement by Frederick Denison
Maurice, Broad-churchman andfriend of Tennyson andof
John Stuart Mill.Maurice described Coleridge'sdistinctive
contribution in these terms: "He sets us in a way of
seeking." Clearly Maurice had in mind not merely the
impact of Coleridge's volumes of poetry, of criticism, of
political theory, philosophy, and theology, but also the
effect of those informal seminars conducted by this myriadminded man in Dr. Gilman's home during the last fifteen
years of his life. It occurred to meas I read—and I have often
thought of it since—that Maurice's phrase described pre
cisely what we in the University, especially in the College of
Arts and Sciences, are striving to do—set our students in
ways of seeking.
In subsequent years, as I have had occasion to read in
later nineteenth century authors, many of whom were
teachers (formally at least for a while and then informally
all of the rest of their lives), I have been repeatedly
impressed by their stress upon the need for the searching
mind, the critical spirit, by their emphasis upon the
necessity for the activity of mind upon knowledge, for the
process and* the movement involved in learning. Valuing
education as a key to what Carlyle called the "condition of
England question," as a partial prescription for the ills of
the Times and as a major hope for man's progress toward
"the good life" for the individual and for his society, many
argued that this study and learning must occur in the
presence of a complex of many disciplines,in an atmosphere
and a situation in whichcomparison and contrast, relating,
harmonizing, and systematizing can take place. In short,
ideally learning and teaching should proceed in a scene in
which the student may develop a "view of things," a
"philosophic habit," an "adequate criticism of life"—to
use some of their own phrases.
In John Henry Newman's conception of the University,
the coreof which is much likea modern Collegeof Arts and
Sciences, he justifies the multiplication of disciplines for
the students' sake—despite the fact that no student can
study them all—by gains to be drawn from living among
those who do pursue them breathing "a pure and clear
atmosphere of thought," in which they can come to
apprehend "the great outlines of knowledge, the principles
on which it rests, and the scale of its parts, its lights and its
shades, its greatpoints and its little. . ."From study in such
circumstances, Newman says, one may form an enduring

"TEACHING AND LEARNING"
By C.G. "Pete" Shugart
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t has been 24 years since I sat through my own
undergraduate commencement and 18 years since my
first commencement as a professor.In that time I have
endured many such programs—including more than a
dozen here at Memphis State—often thinking of what I
would say if given the opportunity but never really
expecting to have that opportunity. When Dr. Carpenter
invited me to give this talk I naturally began to reflect on
some of those past thoughts.
It was a distinct temptation to follow the example of
Albert Einstein when he was invited to give an address to a
large meeting of the American Physical Society in New
York City. After Professor Einstein was properly introduced
he shuffled tothe lectern andsaid, "Ladies and Gentlemen,
I have nothing tosay.'' He then resumed his seat,but no one
made a move. After several still minutes Professor Einstein
returned to thelectern to say, "WhenI do havesomething to
say I will let you know." Now that requires a great deal of
courage, the courage to admit that I have nothing to say. It
is unfortunate for you that I do not have that courage.
I next considered that I might presume to speak for the
faculty—on behalf of the faculty. But that would not be
proper. Goodacademicians arenever in sufficientagreement
to allow anyone to speak for several hundred.
Let me then talk to you briefly about the faculty, about
teaching and learning. That subject should be appropriate
at this stage in your careers. First, you should know that the
faculty IS the university, they are the reasonyou came to the
university. It was not the buildings, the grounds, the
athletics, or any other peripheral activities that brought
you to where you are, to the university. You came to learn
from teachers, from scholars and researchers. As teachers we
provide you with a unique experience, even if it is only the
opportunity to see an ignorant person thinking.
You must also be made aware that the university is not
the real world that so many want us to emulate. Ours is a
fake world, especially designed to make you think—not to
just provide answers. It is a place where it isall right not to
know going in, where you must necessarilyask questions,
where you must question every thought, every belief, every
fact. Too often we are chided because we don't even know
all of the questions. We know all the facts, we just don't
know if they are true. If we are impressed by anything, it is
the limited characterof our knowledge and the enormity of
our ignorance. But that does not keep us from trying to
understand more, from continuing the quest for better
answers which come from thinking, from study, from
research—not from memorization.
As I talk to yoir about teaching and learning, I must tell
you that Memphis State University has a good faculty; it is
not yet a great faculty, but it has that potential. There is no
awkwardness in this statement. I came to Memphis State
only four years ago and a major reason for coming was the
potential of the faculty. This University needs anddeserves
your support in becoming what it is capable of being—a
great university. Until today you have been students and
felt sure that no one ever listened to you, but within the
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habit of mind "of which the attributes are, freedom,
equitableness, calmness, moderation, and wisdom;. . .a
philosophical habit. . ."—which is "the special fruit" of a
University as a place of teaching, as Newman conceives it.
Newman insists that development of this philosophical
habit requires the exercise of thought or reason upon our
knowledge. "Knowledge," hesays, ". . .is theindispensible
condition of expansion of mind, and the instrument of
attaining to it," but true enlightenment "consists. . .in the
mind's energeticand simultaneousaction upon and towards
and among thosenew ideas, which arerushing in upon it."
True illumination is not from "the mere addition to our
knowledge" but from "the locomotion, the movement
onwards, of that mental centre, to which both what we
know, and what we arelearning" gravitate. It is theresult of
this activity of mind within a rich context of the various
sciences to which Newman attributes the capacity of
"Liberal Studies," as he defines them to be not only their
own j ustification but the very best grounding forany career
and for professional training as well.
Despite Thomas Henry Huxley's doubts that the young
medical students of his day have time for some of the
ingredients of Matthew Arnold's "classical education"—as
it was then being providedat Oxford and Cambridge—that
selfstyled "popularizer of science" wants no "ships out of
men" as graduatesof his scientific colleges.Tireless propo
nent of the "advisableness of improving natural knowl
edge," of the scientific method, of the strengthening of
education in the physical sciences—in medical sciences in
particular, Huxley sought an educational program in
which students would gain a knowledge of man in his
society as well as in his laboratory. He wouldguard against
"a mental twist" as readily derived from "an exclusively
scientific training" as from "an exclusively literary train
ing." Through a curriculum including some study of the
arts, of modern languages andliteratures, and of social and
political sciences, his student should develop the culture
suited to the conditions of his life. Though Huxley
quarreled with Arnold concerning its specific ingredients
and their proper proportions as well as the most efficient
means for developing "an adequate criticism of life," he
firmly supported the notion that such a criticism was
precisely what one should derive from his studies. Culture,
he says, "impliesthe possession of an ideal, and thehabit of
critically estimating the value of things by comparison
with a theoretic standard. Perfect culture should supply a
complete theory of life, based upon a clear knowledgealike
of its possibilities and of its limitations."
Huxley's and Arnold's"criticism of life," like Newman's
"philosophical habit," is essentially derived through the
application of reason to knowledge. Arnold, Inspector of
Schools, critical observer of the French and German
educational systems, sometime Professor of Poetry at
Oxford, often expresses himself in participles—presentand
active. His Man of Culture—hisideal critic—is a seeker too.
Arnold's "study of perfection," a process, involves getting
"to know the best which has been thought and said in the
world," and the result for his individual and for his society
is the harmonious developing of all of man's faculties—the
cultivating of his sense for Beauty andsense for Truth.And
"humane letters," a chief means to both Beauty and Truth
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hour you become alumni—with a voice and everything.
Use your minds and then use yqur voices to speak out for
this University, for this faculty, so that they may reach
higher with those who follow. We need your help to obtain
the books, the equipment, the students and the additional
faculty to become a great university.
You came to the university to learn; we came to teach, to
nurture your minds. Too often in the mechanics of
education we seem toforget that our primaryconcern is the
student mind, not the student body. Rules and majors and
grades often get in the way of teaching and learning, but
you and I must never forget that that is the endand purpose
of the university.
You have often said to us, "Whydo I have to take physics
(or history or philosophy) when all I want to do is prepare
for this job or that profession?" The answer to that is
simple, we want you to be educated, not trained. We want
you to be prepared for jobs, for a world that does not now
exist but will in your future. The faculty has attempted to
prepare you in that way but realize that not all of you
respond in the same way. As Faust said, "One likes this,
another finds thatfit. Each loves theplay for what hebrings
to it." We only hope now that we have properly nurtured
you with whatever you brought and thatyou will, eventually,
if not now, become all that you are capable of being.
Your learning did not begin when you came to the
University and it certainly does not end as you leave, we all
know that. So I will leave you now with an apt quotation
from the preface to the second edition of Will Durant's
"Story Of Philosophy", "We are all imperfect teachers, but
we may be forgiven if we have advanced the matter a little,
and have done our best. We announce the prologue, and
retire; after us better players will come."
I believe that quotation is hope for you—and for us. ft

SEEKING
in Arnold's view, include Euclid and Darwin as well as
Homer and Dante. The ideal of the human spirit, Arnold
insisted, lies in "makingendless additions to itself." It is in
"endless growth in wisdom and beauty, that the spiritof the
human race finds its ideal. . .Not a having and a resting,
but a growing and a becoming is the character of
perfection. . ."
John Stuart Mill, Benthamite and Coleridgean, utili
tarian and idealist, early learned the importance of analysis
through his father's intense training in reasoning. As his
remarkable Autobiography reveals, from self-assessment,
from Wordsworth, from Carlyle,and from theColeridgeans
(John Sterlingand Frederick Maurice with whom I began),
he came to believe that among "the prime necessities of
human well-being" was "a due balance among the
faculties," a "cultivation of the feelings" or sensibilities
joined with "training. . .for speculation and for action."
By Bentham and by Coleridge, whom he called "the two
great seminal minds of England in their age" and "the
teachers of the teachers," Mill was set in radically different
but ultimately complementary ways of seeking. Through
his works in such various fields as logic, literary criticism,
political economy, Mill sought to launch many upon their
own independent searches.
continued on pg. 32
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M
ears ago "Johnny" ran
home after school to a bustling home,
greeted by a warm bear hug from a
mother who had been baking his
favorite cookies. But today "Johnny"
is more likely to find himself coming
home alone to an empty house—one
of more than two million "latchkey"
children.
Latchkey children, often so-named
by the keys worn on strings around
their necks, have been called the "new
orphans" of today's harsh economic
world. As the number of working
mothers increase, so does the latchkey
children syndrome. And, according to
a Memphis State University child devel
opment expert, thelatchkey syndrome
has implications for the physical and
emotional well being of both the child
and the parent.
"Working mothers are caught in a
trap, whether you're talking about the
expense involved in getting a child to
and from daycare, or problems in find
ing and hiring a competent sitter for,
several hours in the afternoon," said|
Dr. Dixie Crase.
She cited the concern of a Cornell
University researcher that the latchkey

syndrome isa reflection of our society's
child rearing responsibilities moving
away from mother and teacher and
towards television and peer groups.
"These twofactors, TVand peer groups,
I are having much moreinfluence today
1 than they would have in the past," she
| said.
"As adults we sometimes turn on the
I TV or radio for companionship, but it
I is sad thatchildren are being put in the
1 position where they must indeed t
1 to mechanical devices to have some
| sort of human interaction."
According to U.S. News ir World
Report, more than 14 million children
1 between the ages of six and 13 have
1 working mothers, and it is estimated
] that one third of them may fit into the
] category of latchkey children. Some
|put the actual number as high as 10
I million; many of these children come
|from affluent, middle-class families.
As increasing numbers of couples
choose to combine careers and parent
hood, more and more children may
find themselves spending time alone
in an empty house. By the end of this
decade, Yale University professor
Edward Zigler predicts 75 percent of
the nation's mothers whose children
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on child rearing at Memphis State)
and Crase are concerned that no one
seems to be doing anything to insure
that parents who must work have pla
ces where their children can receive
competent care.
Crase said that unless parents are
fortunate enough tohave grandparents
or other closerelatives who are willing
and able to serve as surrogate parents,
working parents must seek outside
help with child care. However, day
care facilitiesand responsible child sit
ters are often unavailable, leaving
working parents in a dilemma—and
feeling guilty, she said.
Dr. Crase said that many are con
cerned that children who come home
to an empty house are missing out on
the chance to talk aboutwhat happened
in school that day—thechance to let it
all out. There is much concern that a
vital sharingexperience between parent
and child may not occur. "It takes a
special effort to makesure that you asa
parent are not missing out on the
opportunity to share what is impor
tant to a child," she said.
According to Dr. Crase, research
shows that very young children expe
rience two basic fears: the fear of separation from significant others
(parents, teachers) and a fear of stran
gers. The child in a latchkey situation
could certainly be subject to both of
these fears, said Dr. Crase.
Dr. Crase feels that the latchkey
situation also has implications for the
physical and nutritional well-beingof
children. "Children who come home
to an empty house are more likely to
spend time snacking on junk food
while sitting inside," said Crase. "A
lack of physical activitycombined with
the nutritional hazard can impair the
physical well being of a child."
She suggests honesty and a realistic
attitude with children as an effective
way of handling guilt feelings a parent
may experience over leaving the child
alone. "I think you can level with kids
and say 'Boy, this is going to be a
tough period of time, but I think we
can manage it together'," she said.
"Parents should acknowledge the sit
uation, telling the child that it is hard
on everyone involved, but suggesting
at the same time that they talk openly
and help each other through it.
"You can verbalize to the child that
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your first choicewould be to stay home
all day with him but that you must
work, and that, unfortunately, grand
mother doesn't live next door," she
said. While children shouldn't be bur
dened with all the harsh economic
worries, Dr. Crasesuggests that parents
be as honest and as realistic with a
child as possible.
While honest communication with
a child is vital, it is also important for
the parent of a latchkey child to use
positive reinforcement, said Dr.Crase.
"Talk not only about what worries
and concerns you in the situation, but
also relive the positive experiences of
the past week,"she said."For instance,
you could say to the child, 'We made it
through a very hard week — let's
celebrate.' It's very important to try
and reinforce the child," she said.
Some sociologists say that the in
creasing numbers of latchkey children
produce a tendency to turn to crime as
a way to relieve frustrations. Rising
rates of vandalism, arson, shoplifting
and vagrancy are attributed by some
authorities to idle latchkey children.
Such children can be victimsof injury,
rape, and even drug use, particularly
in larger urban cities. Dr. Crase agrees
with authorities who think that a con
certed effort on the part of schools,
churches, employers, social agencies
and families is imperative in order to
effectively avoid these problems.
Dr. Crase recommends that as much
structure and guidance as are possible
be provided for thechild coming home
to an empty house. It is helpful, she
said, if children can come home to
some kind of communication or re
minder of mother. For example,a note
might remind the child to practice the
piano, let the dog out, or take some
thing out of the freezer to thaw for
dinner. Dr Craserecommends that this
note be a check-off list. "The child can
say 'here is a form of tangible evidence
for me that Mother wrote out, and is
important that I do'."
Definite rules about who may come
into the house should be set up, said
Dr. Crase. Parentsshould make itclear
to children that this is not the time for
their friends to visit, because children
who are normally responsible and
mature may indulge in undesirable or
even dangerous behavior under peer
pressure.

Since the telephone may well be a
lifeline to Mom and Dad in a latchkey
situation, itis helpful to make arrange
ments for the child to call his parent at
a designated hour to "check in", or
vice versa. Emergency phone numbers
should be listedby the telephone. Next
door neighbors can also be asked to
check on the child. If good family rela
tionships exist, Dr. Crase said,
parents can ask relatives to check on
the child or to phone to see if every
thing is all right.
Dr. Crase recommends that, if at all
possible, a child be gradually intro
duced to staying alone. She suggests
beginning with 30 minutes, and then
gradually building up time. Such a
program could be started during the
summer.
Dr. Crase sees the increased familyoriented policies of employers and
businesses, the implementation of
family leave instead of the traditional
sick leave policy,and more recognition
of the impact of work on families as
positive trends for the future. These
trends, which were the toprecommen
dations of the White House Conference
on Children and Families, undoubt
edly have implications for the future
of the latchkey child in America.
It has been suggested that by the year
2000, the number of women in the
work force will be comparable to the
number of men. "In order not to
impose too much on children orexpect
too much too soon from them, the
world of work will need to become
more sensitive, more aware and more
accommodating to the working par
ent," Dr. Crase said.
The issue of latchkey children does
not have tobe viewed from a completely
negative perspective, according to Dr.
Crase. "Being on their own and being
responsible can be a growing expe
rience. Some children, for the first
time, actually settle down, get things
done, finish their homework and feel
very good about it," she said. "If it's
not too much toosoon, then theexperi
ence can be a real challenge and a
chance for some children to demon
strate their capability and just how
much they can do," she said. "While
being a positivegrowth experience for
children, theexperience of stayingalone
can also do much to build their self
esteem," she said. A

By Laura Derrington
When Dr. TimTraylor, associate professorof geography
at Memphis State University and director of MSU's Carto
graphic ServicesLaboratory, creates a map, it probably will
show more than streetsand railroads. Hismaps can display
the change in crime rate throughout the city, the relation
ship between family income and birth rate, or the ideal
location for a shopping mall.
MSU Cartographic Services Laboratory will not only
design such maps, charts, and graphs for students, faculty
and staff of MSU, but the uniqueservice is alsoavailable to
local governments, private business and citizens at a
minimal fee.
"Cartography is the art and science of making maps,"
said Traylor. "It involvesa great deal more than designing
road maps. Maps can also display phenomena about the
spatial environment, such asvegetation patterns, land use,
ownership statistics, erosion, pollution, economics, etc. We
work closely with all levels of government agencies toassist
them in analyzing the environment."
Traylor said a great deal of the work is done for students
and faculty. "We have the ability to illustrate any type of
publication, journal article, presentation, research grant
and so forth. We illustrate textbooks, and draw maps for
students' term papers. We can assist anyone who needs
some type of visual display of information."
According to Dr. Theodore Mealor, chairman of the
MSU department of geography, the cartographic staff can
make any type of map. "There are basically three types of
maps," he said. "Topographic, which shows elevation;
thematic, which takes one theme, such as population
distribution and displays that information in map form;
and regional, such as a road map. Our services can work
with all three, and even combine them."
Much of the work involves predictive models. "We can
provide a geographic analysis of an area," Traylorsaid. "If
an investigator is trying to determine where to build a
shopping mall, he may want us to draw a map showing
where most of his customers would live, income distribu
tion, housing values, or other parameters. We could
conduct questionnaires and special analyses to determine
their living patterns, which could be displayed on a map."

MSU Cartographic Services has also worked with thecity
of Nashville. "We assisted in computerizing thelocation of
all the street intersections in Davidson County," said
Traylor. "We fed the information on some 20,000 inter
sections in the county into the computer, and it calculated
the latitude and longitude of each."
Such work could be time consuming, butMealor said the
computer makes the work fast and accurate."The computer
reduces the possibility of human error," he said. "It also
provides flexibilitywecan take base information and add
other data to it." Thestaff also has thenecessary equipment
for transferring photographic information onto maps.
The maps produced by Traylor do not all look the same.
"There are several different methods of displaying data,"
said Traylor. One of the moreinteresting ways toshow data
is the three dimensional map which shows statistical data
as a raised surface, either as a drawing or an actual model.
Located in the department are several pieces of equip
ment, including a digitizer, which converts map informa
tion into a form that computers can accept; a computer,
which takes the stored information and combines it with
other data; and the plotter, which actually produces the
map. The information stored in the computer becomes a
permanent geographic information file that can be used
anytime in the future for other map products.
Mealor said thestaff can also use engraving techniques to
produce professional-looking illustrations. Color separa
tions are produced when color maps are desired.
Although the information requested on a mapis usually
supplied in draft form by the investigator, it does not have
to be. Traylor and his staff work closely with the National
Archives in Washington, which assists in the assimilation
of data. There is also a map library in the MSU Brister
Library.
Interest in cartography is growing and a course in
computer mapping is offered at the University. "We not
only have geography students, but others from all over
campus," Mealor said.
Traylor said the department is especially interested in
assisting local governments to establish a system of
geographic information. "We can provide a mapping
service, allowing the governments to keep records on tax
assessment, environmental impact, etc. We are ready to
serve whatever needs arise." A
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The Tigers
They love Memphis State; they're dedicated to basketball,
and they want to win. What a combination—what a team!
Memphis State basketball Coach Dana Kirk, freshman
superstar Keith Lee, senior point guard Otis Jackson and
the rest have combined their efforts thisyear to produceone
of the best basketball squads Memphis State has ever had.
The honors have come rolling in; A national ranking of
number nine in the final polls of the season among the top
squads. . .top honors as Metro Conference winners and
Metro Tournament champions. . ."Coach of the Year"
distinctions from Basketball Weekly for Kirk. . .AllAmerican honorable mention for Lee, as well as his

Freshman of the Year honors from ESPN cablevision and
All-Metro Tournament credits for Lee,Jackson and Bobby
Parks, plus the team's NCAA bid.
Kirk attributes much of the team's success, not to the
talented Lee orother players, but tothe undying enthusiam
of the Memphis State fans. "The people here have given us
so much supportand encouragement,"Kirk says."They are
the most real people I've ever been around."
All this attention would nodoubt createan abundance of
pressure for such a young team, but the Tigers have
overcome the pressures and kept on doing their thing:
playing super basketball.
And perhaps the best example of this calm confidence is
fan favorite Keith Lee. The freshman from West Memphis,
Ark., doesn't feel pressure from the publicor the press, but
rather from himself. "Any pressure I feel is self-applied,"
says Lee. "Iwant to play well because I knowI'm capable of
it, and should play well. I have that duty to myself and to
the team."
Though his first love might be basketball, Leeconsiders
his first priority at MSU to be an education. "I really love
Memphis State," he says, "and I plan to stay here all four
years to get a degree."
But it takes more than one star player, one happy coach
and an enthusiastic community tomake a good team. "Our
success is due mainly to our super teamwork," says Kirk.
"Otis Jackson gives most of the leadership, with Phillip
Haynes, Keith Lee, and Bobby Parks contributing offensive
ly, and Derrick Phillips adding his outstandingdefense and
rebounding."
Kirk came to MSU in 1979 to build up the basketball
program. And by recruiting Keith Lee and others, he has
done just that. Kirk turned the Tigers' losing streaks into
winning records, and this has gained him the highest
respect and recognition.
But this is not what interests Kirk. "The future holds my
attention," he says. "It's not what's in the past, but what's
down the road that I'm concerned with."
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And what's down the roadcould be anational champion
ship for Keith Leeand his teammates. "We're a young team
with potential," says Kirk. "With a few years of good
recruiting, we can have a team comparable to any team in
the country."
Lee is also optimisticabout the team's future. "You can
feel the spirit and enthusiasm from everyone onour team,"
says Lee. "It justmakes you striveeven more. It'sgreat to be
part of such a super group."
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member of Greater Memphis State."
And almost anyone can become a member. One major
advantage of Greater Memphis State is that you don't have
to be a Memphis State alumnus to join. In fact, William
Dick himself hails from West Virginia University. "Many
of our members are not MSU alumni," heclaims,"but they
still support MSU—it's something worth supporting."
Evidently, many people realize this. Greater Memphis
State raises approximately $10,000 annually from dues
alone. Each member pays $10 a year which provides for its
funding program. "Originally, the organization's objective
was just to provide funds for important and special
occasions," says Dick. "But when Dr. Carpenter came to
Memphis State, our organization started a whole new
purpose. We now want to upgrade Memphis State's image,
and get the name of Memphis State favorably before the
Memphis professional society."
Greater Memphis State still keepsup itsfunding program
though. "We've done things like provide for attendance at
civic dinners, and we also paid the expenses for (former
MSU basketball player) John Gunn's funeral."
As president of Greater Memphis State, William Dick
authorized all the expenditures. "Being a part of Greater
Memphis State is a very gratifying experience," he says.
"We focus on the academic enrichment which really helps
Memphis State's image.
"We've really received a lot of help from Dr. Carpenter,"
he continues. "He is a very capable administrator, and
interested in the critical upgrading of all facets of the
University."
William Dick has become friends with Memphis State
through Greater Memphis State, and it's a friendship that
should not wither after he leaves his post as president. "I
plan to stay with Greater Memphis State for a long, long

Yvonne Ralston
William Dick
"GMS wants to make the whole city of Memphis more
aware of Memphis State," explains the outgoing president
of Greater Memphis State, Inc., William Dick, about his
organization.
Bill Dick came to Memphis in 1974 with C 8c I Bank. It
didn't take him long to see the advantages and rewards of
supporting the city's main university. "I joined Greater
Memphis State in 1975," he says, "and it was a very good
decision. As a banker it was easy to see the tremendous
economic impact and resources that Memphis State pro
vides. It's a great idea for almost anyone to become a

Dr. Yvonne Ralston-Carroll, associate professor for Edu
cational Administration andSupervision at MemphisState
portrays the ideal employee. She's hard working, and
dedicated; so dedicated, in fact, that she lives over a
thousand miles away from her husband just to work at
Memphis State.
Five years ago, Yvonne came toMemphis State; five years
ago she also got married. "Our professional lives are very
important to us," she says referring to herself and her
husband. "We make our decisions on where we live
according to what is best for our careers. We are two
professionals and very dedicated to our careers."
Since the marriagebegan, Yvonne's husband(Dr. Thomas
Carroll) has changed jobs twice trying to get to Memphis.
"It's very hard to find any top administrative jobs now," she
says regarding her husband who is the academic dean of
Miami Dade, the largest community college in the world.
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"You can't always find the job where your wife is, so you
have to live apart from each other."
Apart from each other, however, isn't quite as bad as it
sounds. Yvonne and her husband see each other every other
weekend, three and a half weeks at Christmas, ten days for
spring vacation,and "most of thesummer." And therest of
the time isn't so lonely and boring. "The romance keeps
going. We never fall into the marriage rut," she laughs.
"What other woman gets love letters from her husband
every few days?"

And so, Dr. Yvonne Ralston-Carroll will continue to
receive and write letters to her long-distance husband, and
see him whenever she can . . . only it will have to be after
work and on weekends.

Dean M.E.Bond
But Yvonne still devotes most of her time to her pro
fession. "Right now I'm with the Bureau of Educational
Research at Memphis State. I feel that one of the reasons
women don't get ahead more is because they move with
their husbands too much. They build their whole world
around him and his environment. I like MemphisState and
my job here; it's important to me to be here."
Although Yvonne's situationseems to be a rather original
one, she feels that she is a part of a growing trend. "A lot of
people have commuter marriages: congressmen, peoplein
the military, and all sorts of people who have to make two
homes. People are becoming more concernedand involved
with their careers."
Even though this career-minded MSU professor is happy
and satisfied with her present lifestyle, sheadmits it would
be nice to livewith her husband."I would eventually like to
get to Miami with my husband, butI would want my career
to be there too."
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There's a man at Memphis State who wants to do a little
bit more than his job requires. Not only does he put in
many hours as dean of the MSU Fogelman College of
Business and Economics, but he is also dedicated to
upgrading business opportunities in the City of Memphis.
He has done so much in fact, that The Commercial
Appeal, Memphis' largest daily newspaper, recognized
Dean M.E. Bond as one of the top five citizens in 1981
making significant and lasting contributions to the city.
Within the past threeyears, The Commercial Appeal has
named ten people to a list of those who have given the most
to Memphis in the form of courage, spirit and vision
throughout the '70s and '80s. Now, once again, five more
citizens have been recognized—which is where this MSU
administrator comes in.
"The award was a complete surprise," says Bond. "I
knew nothing aboutit until it appeared in the newspaper.''
Bond came to Memphis State two years ago from Arizona
State University, and doesn't regret the move. "I love it

Memphis State
here,'' he says,''and I have no plans to leaveany time soon.'' with private schools. You have to read so much different
His fondness for Memphis is clearly displayed through literature—I just got completely absorbed in my work."
all the time, energy and hard work he has put into the
community. "There is a definite need for business informa
tion (in Memphis) and we plan to developa data base that
the business community can draw on to help new firms
locate here, and existing firms expand."
Bond is more than just talk. His special interest in the
Memphis Jobs Conference helped pave the way for many
businesses. Here he volunteered the time and talent of not
only himself, but also of the MSU business faculty and
students. He also chaired a special task force to compilethe
population, employment and earning figures measuring
the growth of Memphis.
The Iowa nativealso helped toorganize the firstmodel of
the Memphis economy. Bond helped carefully construct
this model and the MSU college publishes monthly assess
ments of its performance.
Bond feels that he can even use the business school itself
to help the City. He has seen to it that the college increased
its production of tradeseminars forcommunity participants
and expanded thecollege's extensive night school program.
These are just some of the material things thatM.E. Bond
has given to Memphis. He has also given his spirit,
enthusiasm and love to his new home. It'sa combination of
these assets that won him the praise and recognition he
deserved. "I was very honored and pleased to receive the
award," he admits.
But he is not satisfied to just rest on his laurels. "I feel a
need to build a firmer bridge between town and gown," he
says. Setting such a goal is representative of one of the top
five leaders in Memphis for 1981.

Jeanne Fisher
Not many people would work long and hard hours each
week for the betterment of education just for the pure
enjoyment of it. No, it takes a person who would devote
time, spirit, and energy to this job. It takes such a person—a
person like Jeanne Fisher—to be a valuable member of the
Tennessee Higher Education Commission.
"Education fascinates me," she says. "No other way
could I get that broad a view of education than by being a
part of the Commission."
Jeanne was appointed to a six-year term on the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission by Governor Winfield
Dunn in 1973. Her husband, Dr. Roland Myers, preceded
her on the Commission and had started his second nineyear term when hepassed away. "I had beenin on whatwas
happening the whole time Roland served on the commis
sion. I always read all thereports and wasvery involved. So,
when my husband died, it was natural for Gov. Dunn to
appoint me for the remaining six years of Roland's term."
And the job was perfect for her. "It (thecommission) has
a very broad viewof all the publichigher educationinsti
tutions in the state," she says, "but is also acquainted

The Tennessee Higher Education Commission reviews
all the budgets of public-supported higher education
institutions; it evaluates all their strengths and weaknesses,
and makes recommendations to the state legislature.There
are nine commissioners in the state: three from East
Tennessee, three from West Tennessee, and threefrom the
middle of the state. "Both parties (Republican and
Democrat) are represented," according to Jeanne. "We're
truly objective. Not one of our commissioners is in the least
bit prejudiced about one part of the stateor a school. When
I served, I was not from Memphis State, I wasn't from
Memphis; I was from Tennessee."
But Jeanne did graduate from MSU in 1957 with adouble
major in history and English. And in 1958 she got her
teaching certification at MSU also. "I have always loved
education and studying education," she says.
And, as if the Tennessee Higher Education Commission
wasn't enough, to keep her busy, Jeanne also joined the
Desegregation Monitoring Committee. "There was a great
interplay between this and thecommission," shesays. "My
work in this committee was for equal education oppor
tunities for all of Tennessee. It was a wonderful way to get
an overall view of the higher education systemin the whole
state. It was a very important committee, and I probably
loved that as much as anything I did."
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But she seems to love to doanything where education is
involved. She is currently on the Memphis State University
Foundation Board of Trustees, and the Chancellor'sRound
Table of UT Medical School (an advisory committee) and
the Board of Directors of Greater Memphis State, Inc. No
matter how long and hard the extra hours may be, Jeanne
Fisher just keeps up her spirited dedication to one of her
greatest loves—education.

later. He credits his advanced academic performance to his
early start. "Right there, I already had a year and a half
jump on everybody else," he said.
Rajagopalan's family returned to the U.S. when he was
seven, and he completed his elementary schooling at MSU
Campus School,as his father was a professor of mathematics
at MSU and his mother was a student. His secondary
education began at Messick High School in Memphis in
1972 where he skipped the seventh grade. By attending
summer school for three summers, Rajagopalan received
his high school diploma at 13.
Rajagopalan entered MSU in the fall of 1978 and
although his academic record is outstanding by American
standards, in his family, he's the rule rather than the
exception.
His father, who is now a mathematics professor at the
University of Toledo in Ohio, also graduated from high
school at 13, although he received his secondary education
in India. Rajagopalan's mother recently completed her
Ph.D. at MSU, and is also teaching at the University of
Toledo.
Other than his academic achievement, Rajagopalan is a
typical teenager. He enjoys sports, watches TV, and is
beginning to noticegirls. And likemost other students, he's
sometimes guilty of waiting until the last minute to prepare
homework assignments. "I'mlazy," he said. "I don't like to
study."
While a student at MSU, Rajagopalan said, "The only
thing different for me was that I didn't goout for football."
Rajagopalan said he was treated fairly by instructors and
classmates at MSU and doesn't think he was treated any
differently because of his age. He said, "I didn't want
anyone to think of me asyounger, but even the peoplewho
did know didn't treat me any differently then they treated
everyone else." A

EVENTS
1982

MAY

7

Class of '32 dinner.

8

Spring Commencement - Mid-South Coliseum - 10 a.m.
Half-Century Club dinner, Hyatt Regency, $15 per person advance reservation required
(open to all 1932 and prior MSU alumni). Call 454-2701 for information.

25

Memphis State University Foundation Annual trustees meeting and election

JUNE
15-22

Alaskan Cruise (see p. 8 for details).

30

1980-81 Annual Fund drive ends. Last day to get your check in!

1

25th Anniversary of university status. Celebration banquet to be held in the University
Center Ballroom.
Beginning of 1981-82 Annual Fund drive.

JULY
8-22
31-Aug. 7

Alpine Tour (see p. 8 for details).
Canada Cooler Cruise (see p. 8 for details).

AUGUST

SEEKING (cont. from p. 24)

Raman Rajagopalan
Unlike most other young men his age, 17-year-old
Raman Rajagopalan wasn't lookingforward to graduating
from high school.
Instead, he waslooking forward tohis college graduation.
Rajagopalan became the youngest graduate in the history
of Memphis State University in December 1981 when he
received his bachelor of science degree in electrical engi
neering from the MSU Herff College of Engineering.
"Anybody could do it," said Rajagopalan, who graduated
magna cum laude with a grade point average of approx
imately 3.76 on a 4.0 scale.
Although Rajagopalan was born in Urbana, IL, his
family returned to their homeland of India where he began
kindergarten at agetwo and entered the first grade two years

Common denominators in the thought of Newman,
Huxley, and Arnold, (and Mill)—and that of many another
nineteenth century Englishmen—liein their concern, first,
for the development of the enquiring mind, the restless but
orderly searching habits of analysis and synthesisamidst a
broad range of materials, and in their concern, second, for
acquiring thereby a philosophy or a culture which can
provide an adequate criticism of life. The careers of these
writers were devoted to their own seeking and to setting
others upon such ways. They would have men, with
Arnold's Sophocles,come to see,if not the whole of lifeand
learning, at least the wholeness of them. It is, I believe, the
peculiar opportunity and the distinctive responsibility of
the faculty of a College of Arts and Sciences to set our
students and ourselves in the ways of seeking, so that they
and we may share, with Tennyson's Ulysses, experiences
which are arches "wherethrough/Gleams that untiavelled
world, whose margin fades/For ever and for ever. . ."as our
minds move. A

5-18

Scandinavian Tour (see p. 8 for details).

4-8

AAU Junior Olympics hosted by Memphis State.

TBA

Annual Fund Volunteer cookout at the President's home.

SUMMER — TBA
Birmingham Blue-Gray Picnic.
Atlanta Blue-Gray Picnic.
Nashville Blue-Gray Picnic.
Jackson, TN Tiger Uproar - Old Hickory Mall.

THE UNIVERSITY GALLERY
April 22 - May 31

July

26

" August 27

"Rembrandt Etchings in Southern Museum Collections"

"Ten Pens: An Invitational Travelling Exhibition of

"17th Century Dutch Still Life Painting"

Ballpoint Pen Drawings

"Selected Paintings by Little Dutch Masters"
"Modern Dutch Prints By Karel Appel"

August 8 - September 27
"Rcmare Bearden: JAZZ"

June 7 - July 26
Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibitions

For further information call: 454-2224

THEATRE
July 4 - August 20
"Whole Lotta Shakin'" at Mud Island
Wednesday, Thursday nights - 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights - 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 - adults
$3.00 - children and students with valid
high school/college ID
For information call: 528-3595
July 5 - August 6, 1982
Red Balloon Players, suntter touring children's theatre,
will perform in Memphis area parks on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, and at the Memphis State Theatre and
Communication Arts Building on Thursdays and Fridays.
E\or information, after June 21, call: 454-2576.

MEMPHIS STATE
UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC
SUMMER
WORKSHOPS
May 10 - 11
Masters Competition
Angie Newport, Coordinator
454-2544
June 7-18
High School String Carrp
Peter Spurbeck, Director
454-2543
June 14 - 18
Marching Band Directors Workshop
Arthur E. Theil, Director
454-2556

SALUTE TO
MUSIC MEMPHIS '82

June 14 - 18
Classroom Teachers Orff Workshop
Shirley MoRae, Director
454-2556

August 16, 1982

June 20 - 25
Suzuki Strings Workshop
Allen Lieb, Director
454-2808

12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m. Salute to Memphis Music Seminars
6:00 p.m.

Salute to Memphis Music Awards
Banquet (This year's Memphis State
University Distinguished Achievsnent
Award Recipient is B. B. King)

For further information call: 454-2350

July 19 - 30
Qrff-Schulwark Workshop
KOnnie Saliba, Director
454-2541
August 2-6
Jazz Vocal Workshop
Dick Steff, Coordinator
454-2543

